
Things we need… 

 

Tinned hot dog 
sausages! 

Why...  

...because our dogs love them and they are great to 
administer medication with.  

Chunks in 
Gravy, any 
make but 

preferably not 
solid food in a 

tin. 

A good variety, such as chicken, rabbit and beef and any 
sized tin would be gratefully received. 

Toys and balls, 

Ideally with a hard finish and not soft fabric. 

                            Treats 
Ideally natural ones such as small roast bones, pigs ears  or 
trotters etc. Anything is good but preferably not biscuits 
with colouring. 

 

 

 

 

Donations needed  

We are a relatively new charity (May 2013) set up because no one else would take in the 
lost and unclaimed stray dogs of Merseyside. 

Looking after the dogs costs £250,000 a year, we sit on no reserves, and every penny 
received goes straight to the dogs today. 



 

Sponsor a Kennel 

You can make an immediate difference to the welfare of the dogs by sponsoring a kennel. 
To mark your sponsorship we will display a plaque on the kennel showing your name and 
other details. Our sponsors often want to remember a dear departed pet or a beloved 
relative and kennel sponsorship costs just £3 a week. 

In your kennel, as soon as a dog finds a new home a dog takes its place, you are not 
sponsoring one dog that can be rehomed quickly but you are sponsoring a kennel through 
many dogs find new homes throughout the year. 

You can choose which kennel you want to sponsor during the year and receive updates on 
the dogs that stay in your chosen kennel throughout the year. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

National Award 

Following a nationwide search among 5,467 nominees for animal charity team of the year, 
we came runners up to a 130 year old organization... what an achievement as our first year 
as a charity! 

 


